
Strange Align-
ment of Factions
on Reciprocity

' "s .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- -.. . -\u25a0\u25a0'"

THE long winded fight over reciprocity in the senate is happily
concluded, to the general satisfaction of the .country. It is
gratifying"to learn that the Pacific coast senators for the most

part voted for the bill. Among others, Works
and , Poindexter, who may be classed as
advanced insurgents, did not join their dis-
gruntled brethren, who. like La .Eollette,

, _. fought the bill from motives of personal
jealousy of MrJTaft, whom the} sought to deprive of the credit
which is his for the origination of a great progressive measure.

The history of congress does not show a more remarkable
alignment of factions than this, which is recorded in the final vote
for the bill. In this vote we find standpatters supporting a "-bill to
lower duties, while so called progressives were arrayed against the
measure in positive repudiation of the opinions that they had voiced
in the tariff debate last year. These insurgent senators found their
chief support among that queer faction which somebody has called
the "Joe Bailey democrats," who are more hidebound in their
attachment to the special interests than the confessed apostles of
JOO per cent ad valorem as the measure for protective duties. The

Orcgonian describes the confusion of politics: ~"

If no senator voted for the bill except those who sincerely approve
it, it would have no more chance than the proverbial snowball in the
recent hot -.'her. lor its supporters would be few." The standpatters
profess to support it for the sake of party regularity, but they hate it
as the first reach in the citadel of protection. Their real reason for
supporting it is that they know the mass of the rank and file of their

.own party is behind.the president. The democrats support, the bill for
the reason that it is in line with their party policy, bir? they would vote "

against it if they dared, because it comes from a republican president and
they must share the credit with him. They, too, arc driven on by the
irresistible weight of public opinion in their own party. But a corporal's /

guard holds out, including Bailey, who is a law unto himself. Ilcyburn
leads irreconcilable standpatters, vowing lie will hold the sacred
bannerof protection on the ramparts so long as a foothold remains".

The insurgents are in an even more anomalous position. The reg-
ulars vote for hat they don't want because they dare not do otherwise; ,
the democrats vote for what they want with a wry face because they don't
like the politics of the man who offers it them; the insurgents vote,

against what they do want to spite the author of the bill or out of "pure
darned contrariness." They have been shouting for reciprocity for years,
but when it is offered to them they refuse to take it and lay their sins
on the back of the long suffering farmer. has always been afflicted
with a surplus of champions, but never gets 'liswrongs righted.

What the country wants is 'results, and, having got them, will
not. quarrel over the process, although some amusement may

created in contemplation of the confusion of motives that has charac-
terized the debate and the vote.

It is now intimated that Canada may hold back, or rather that
the tory minority in the dominion parliament may be able by ;fili-
bustering to postpone indefinitely the passage of the measure. That
may compel the dissolution of parliament and a general election;
hut the ultimate result in favor of reciprocity need not be doubted.

Misunderstand-
ing of the Fur
Seal Treaty

SOME rather odd and belated comment has been evoked by the
recent treaty in settlement of the forty years' controversy over

pelagic scaling and the preservation of the fur seal- herd in—- Maskan waters. The impression seems ,to
\i ,'• have got abroad that we have surrendered by

treaty a valuable right. '.-, \u0084.,,

Thus the New Orleans Picayune:
It is to be regretted, however, that our repre-

'—'-, • \u25a0... '—" scntativc.felt "compelled, to practically admit that
tlfe jurisdiction \vc have hitherto exercised was unwarranted and that our
claim that Bering sea is marc clausum is' not justified. This is, however,
an age of yielding for the sake of peace; hence it is reasonable to assume
that the scaling agreement could not have been avoided." If the net'
result serves to restore the fur seal to his former abundance there will be
little cause to regret a claim which probably'resulted in few practical.

', profits. „
", /The contention that the Bering is,a closed sea was abandoned

years ago. In fact, it-never had any real foundation, as a glance' at
the map might show. This contention was first raised by James G.
Blame when he was secretary of state, but was at once rejected by
foreign diplomats, who had no difficulty in showing, that it was
untenable. . .""\u25a0:\u25a0 '.''.'.'.\u25a0 '\u25a0..:.. '^Bb

The matter was submitted to international ;arbitration before
a tribunal that sat in. Paris in 1893 ami it was then

>
decided that the

Bering was; part of the high seas and that the seals belonged to no
nation in particular. The same tribunal agreed that proper regula-
tions for the industry were most desirable and a code for that pur-
pose was formulated, but as-Japan was not a party to the agreement;
pelagic sealing, contituiedyto destroy the herd in the most wasteful
fashion. \u25a0•' . v . -..,.\u25a0.;.. v-

The.new treaty brings all parties concerned into agreement on
a reasonable basis and gives promise of the restoration of a profitable
industry. - .

A Political:-
Falsehood
Laid to Rest

NOTHING of /especial- importance attaches to- the. admission
made by former Senator Aldrich in his testimony before-the
senate committee investigating the election of Lorimer. Mr.— — ' Aldrich testified that he.had taken an:active

part in advising Edward Mines, the "jackpot"
lobbyist, concerning the election of a senator

', from :Illinois. He simply wanted. a standpat
senator elected, and in that sense Lorimer was

quite satislactury to him: All this was quite in -line with what
might have been:expected from-Aldrich. ':. /'

The important feature of Aldrich's testimony lies in the proof
that Mr. Taft iiad no-candidate for the vacant seat in the.senate.
.The: president did express a -wish that the Illinois' deadlock might

, \u25a0' . ." '. ' ."';':' •' '' ''-': t> - ' -' " "" '

be broken and the seat filled, but he expressed no preference as
between candidates.

« The significance of the affair is in the fact that Hines, seeking
to justify the work done in "putting over" Lorimer, had tried to
shelter behind the president and alleged that, Aldrich had told him
Mr. Taft favored the election of Lorimer. That story was, of
course, wildly improbable and was further discredited by reason of
its source, but it was eagerly seized on by enemies of the president
in the hope of identifying him in some degree with the election of
Lorimer. To be sure, nobody outside of the clique actively engaged
in backbiting the president attached any importance to the tale,
which is now conclusively set at rest, even as political material, .

A Lesson in Manners

A Surrender
of National
Sovereignty

THE treaty recently concluded with Japan and now in effect
eliminates the paragraph in the former convention relating to
the restriction.of immigration and leaves the regulation of this

~~ —- | traffic on the basis of what may be called a
"gentlemen's agreement" with Japan, which

j undertakes to prevent the coming of coolies
| to America.,

" ~~ This is a most unusual departure in
diplomacy, which .'.can only"be '\u25a0 tested by results. Another treaty is
pending or under consideration between this country and Japan
relative to the adjustment of controversies by arbitration,' and Rep-
resentative Kent of this state desires to exclude from its scope the
consideration of matters connected with the subject of immigration.
Mr. Kent is quoted: , , „.

"I look upon the general proposition of arbitration, with the abolition
of expensive armaments of war, as the best service that can be rendered
to the world," he says. -/'We" can look forward to a time when there will
be no armies and nothing hut a navy as. an international police force.
There are,; however, certain limitations to matters that can be arbitrated.
These limitations are exactly similar to matters which in civil life can
not be settled in court, and, indeed, .would be thrown out of court if an
attempt should be made to have them settled there. I hold that we have
a fundamental right to determine for ourselves: First, those whom we
shall expect as immigrants; second, the requirements of naturalization
and citizenship; third, questions of alien land tenure. These can not be
subject to international arbitration any more than the question of inva-
sion of our territory can be a question subject to arbitration. It is of
the utmost importance that this principle be laid down in the pending
treaty with Great Britain, first, because the Hindoos, as citizens of Great
Britain might be forced upon us; second and more important still, because
treaties' with Japan or with China or with : other Oriental people must be
based upon the same lines as .'the' treaty with Great Britain., We could
not leave questions of immigration and citizenship open to Great Britain
and close the questions as.against Japan without having tendered what
might be considered an insult and cause for trouble."

The principles here laid down seem to be well founded and they
can scarcely be superseded by the plan of a, "gentlemen's agree-
ment" between nations. When we come to negotiate treaties with
China and with Great Britain relative to the exclusion; of Asiatic
immigration they are likely to demand equal treatment with Japan.

The truth is that the regulation of immigration is a purely
domestic affair that should never be made the subject of international
contract. To do so is a surrender of national sovereignty.

Diplomacy of
the Imagina-
tive Order

THE weighty and warlike utterances of Lloyd-George, speaking
,1 on behalf of the British ; ministry, lend a rather sensational

aspect to the unpleasant 'mess over Morocco. and are equivalen
;

*""""'
__>,

to . a declaration that Great Britain stands
behind France in the dispute with Germany.
The - British ' chancellor of the exchequer gives
the countercheck quarrelsome. -

*-_____-_—— .Nevertheless, the affair is not in the least
likely to get outside of the diplomatic field. There willbe "conver-
sations" of the powers and quite 'possibly, some excited talk in the
newspapers.-' If Morocco. is ; to be partitioned between France and
Spain, then Germany, demands "compensation,'' which is the diplo-
matic name for a share of the spoils. Assuming the necessity of
partition, it seems difficult to dispute the justice of Germany's claim

It is true that the Algeciras convention, roughly speaking
assigned Morocco as a joint sphere jof influence for France and
Spain, but such treaties are never final and are binding only just as
long as there are guns to back them. It is easy to 'find a pretext
for theirRepudiation. In this instance the action of Spain" appears
to have; supplied the pretext. "T,he English view is stated by the
London Saturday Review: •

The action of Spain;first brought complications, and the*consequent-
attitude of France has-given Germany some excuse for her recent > move.he pretext invented, by Spain for taking action was so futilethat nobody
has ever even pretended. to betaken in by it. But-the odd thing, is thatthe French government has never taken up a strong line onthe matterthey, have never made a vigorous and determined protest, and Germany

; :.may well have thought that a scramble for the spoils was beginning
and was determined to have her share. :•- . '-';
• *. \u25a0 *l * ......

But; these ground** for: explaining German action, even Spanish "
acquiescence, do-not explain.why:she has pitched upon Aguadir in par-
ticular to demonstrate her determination not to be left but of new devel- «..; opments in Morocco. It 'is."worthnoting that this port is most conveni-

J. ently situated for an Atlantic voyage. As things are today New York'
is by 48, hours nearer: sailing distance of Rio than is Kiel. Wcre-Aguadir
to become a German coaling, station, the United '\u25a0 States would lose this 4
advantage. If Germany means to remain, it may be that this is the :
secondary if not the primary, cause of her : presence'there.

The attempt: here made; to involve the ; United States in the
affair is amusing./ It appears to recall the ;entertaining diplomacy
which Mr. Phillips Oppeiihcim; peddles with "so much profit in his
noted works of fiction. .' " .
'

-.. .''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..-\u25a0-.: ' .. - J

Answers to Queries
'FLOWERS—J. H., Alameda. What Is the

meaning, In the language of flowers, of blossomsworn by a man on either the right or left lapel
of the coat? .

The placing of flowers on either side
has no significance in that -language^
The meaning is conveyed by the kind
of flowers.
Tirrfnfr^ri,yawiiw,iij_j ..

NAVY PAYROLL—M. H.. City. What is thepay of midshipman, ensign and lieutenant in the
United States navy?

Mlds-.pman, $600 a year at the naval
academy, $1,400 """after graduation; J en-
sign. $1,700: Lieutenant,- junior grade,
$2,000 and.lieutenant $2,400.

COALLANDS—Sub.. Fort McDowell. Give thelocation of United States land offices in Alaska
to which I can write for information In regard
to coal lands. "1Tn"T~j|—*)Ti|i'oo|<iHllllVilllW>*llli"i

The land offices in that district are
located at- Fairbanks,:- Juneau and
Nome.

AUTHOR WANTED her. City. Thiscorrespondent Is anxious 10 know who wrote the
Terse* In which arc the following lines and inwhat : publication he can find the - -verses:

.-\u25a0\u25a0,»' ,j I harp an aunt old and hoary.
And a little old book has she, - ' "

And In that book a leaflet. Withered and old as she.-- • • : • \u25a0

JUDGMENT BOOK—Subscriber, Callstoga. Inwhat poem ran 1 find the line, "And the leavesof the judgment book unfold"? \u25a0

In Bayard Taylors "Bedouin Love
Song."

* • •- DIVING F. M.. Marshall. What is the recordfor depth In submarine diving? Also pressure
at that depth?

According to Slebe,, the greatest
depth Is 204 feet, equal ]to a pressure
of 88& pounds to the square Inch. „

"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0..-.-\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0• •
STATES -M. P. Oakland. How many statesare there In the union at this time?
Forty-six.
\&Bb&UBB'JB&*]&Kas.
A QUOTATION A. \u25a0\u0084 City. What Is the quo-

tation commencing with "I smile and murder"and ending with "wet in.v cheeks with artificial
tears," and what la it from?
; It is from Shakespeare's Henry IV.
part 8, scene 2, and is part of the
speech. by Gloster: "Why, I ran smile
and murder while I smile, and cry con-
tent" to that which grieves" my heart;
and wet my cheeks with artificial
tears."

• "" • • -—..
FLUTE--A Subscriber. City. Where can 1

obtain the (lute obligate which contains the
cadenza as sung by Tetrazalnl in the mad. semefrom Lucia?;

Any first class music store will pro-
cure it for you.

.•' • •
ORCHESTRA—Subscriber. City. In an or

chestra of stringed Instruments Is it necessaryto change the tone of the instruments for eachdifferent number played?... :n0.,;. \u0084;\u25a0:;\u25a0,. :-.,. • ;\; ;-;•

vPnOTO<lßAPn—Subscriber. City. Who took
the first photograph of a person, and what kind
Of a- camera wis used?

John W. Draper of New York, and
the first picture he took was that* of
his daughter, Dorothy. His camera
was a cigar box and the lens an or-
dinary spectacle /lens. -

FIRES—H. 8.. Rockaway Beach. What Is
the state law In regard to setting flres on landother than your • own? .-And on, your own -landand allowing the-same, to escape to other lands?

It-is a misdemeanor to set ifire on
property : belonging |to another without
the permission ot,"s the " owner. .or to
build a lawful ; fire on one's own j land
and allowingit to escape to other land,
or. to build 1 fires 'during the dry season
without permission of the 'authorities.

\u25a0"* GEM OF THE OCEAN—Subscriber; City. Whowas the author of "Columbia, the Gem 'of the
Ocean" ? Was it an • original "publication, and
when was It. first published?

"Columbia, « the :"\u25a0 Gem of the Ocean,"
commonly called.the "Red, White and
Blue,"i.was written by David T. Shaw.
It:• first lappeared In :a : New Orleans
paper-under the name of "Columbia,

the Land :of the Bravo." 'At that time
there" was a controversy as to whether

It*was : plagiarized from the | English
song known as "The Red, White and
Blue." John Philip Sousa, In his book
on "Patriotic j Songs," declares that he

could not discover anything to settle
the matter.
'--..' - *-•- • *' • ..-

TEMPLE- Subscriber. Pity. Is the auditorium
of the Labor temple In Los Angeles used by a
Methodist churcji.'

This department, is informed- that It
is not.

.LABOR DAT—.Subscriber. Redding. When
was Labor day Instituted In California, and was
the day originally set- for the first Monday In
September? When was the day first observed
In CalifOTn!a?ia|lß lßsM^|B^B9HßHa,H

"An*act ,of the legislature approved
March 23. 1593, declared the first. Mon-
day In October, 1893, as Labor day.
Subsequently by an act of the, legisla-

ture, In 1897, the date was changed to
the first Monday in September of each
year.' The first observance of the day
was in October, 1893.

•.• 9

ETIQUETTE-"~Rud. City. Is it proper to
acknowledge wedding presents in the third per-
son, as "Mr."and Mrs. Catawalper/acknowledge
the receipt of your beautiful gift," particularly
if the. same was sent by one unknown to the
bride? : I* It proper to return thanks on a vis-
iting card : for a wedding present ?..-,.. ,:,

It is correct to make an acknowledg-
ment, in the-third person. It 'is not
courteous to return thanks on a visit-
ing card.

ICE ANT) SALT—F. 11.. City. Salt melts
snow and ice. Thai being the case, why Is salt
added,to Ice that is used for freeling Ice-cream?
'.' This .I? :; explained by a,' writer on
refrigerating . machines, who says:
"The production •of cold artificially is
effected; by '"".various jmeans." , When ! a
body, In a broad sense. is rarefied, pass-
ing from the solid to the liquid, energy

is ; expended. > Hence *. energy \u25a0". must:; be
supplied to the body in question'when
acting as described. This energy: Is
practically supplied "as ' heat. If none
is \u2666directly applied, then the body ex-
pends Its own heat energy In the
mechanical or physical .work and grows
cold, sln the well known phrase
Its 'heat becomes' lanten. r This general
principle is utilized in refrigerating- or
ice, machines. The most familiar olio
in everyday life is the

r ice.".cream
freezer,- depending, on the liquefaction
of ice. Salt possesses a slight affinity
for water. . Mixed with ice it:tends, in
a limited sense, to combineLwith it,
and can only, do so by liquefying it.
Thp ice, in changing from the -solid to
the liquidjstate, does work,. and heat

\u25a0.energy is expended, causing a. lower-
•. ! ing.of the temperature. When a solid
i dissolves in water," it -undergoes the
I change from the solid to the liquid
; state and absorbs heat. A mixture of- two parts, of pounded ice and one part
i of common salt causes the thermometer

to fall to four degrees."
I 'SBHfBOKBt*'-'\u25a0

1 FLOOR Sr.\CE—Constant Reader. City. To
ltobtain Information as to the amount of floor

1 space In; several depart stores in Chicago
; ' and Philadelphia, address a communication |to

• the manager of each place named in your com-
munication.

;'"'.',•'•\u25a0' ''•' • " • -
.^ THE BERKELEY—?. W., Cement. When and
"where was the, ferry boat Berkeley built, and

f what Is the propeffing power? . • >V :.
It was built in San Francisco in 1898.

It Is a screw steamer.
'•'.";'• ' •'.'„. .

THE MAINE—W. H.. City. Why is the United
States government spending money to raise the

i wreck of the Maine in the harbor of Havana?
To settle "the question whether the

explosion was from the inside or the
outside.

* I* \u25a0". -\u0084'-;•

MASSACHUSETTS-^. W. B.i Adams Springs.
Have women ever been granted full suffrage

lin the state of Massachusetts? Hare they ever
had the *right to vote In that' state?

The women have school suffrage In
that.state and have had it -for some
years. In 1910 an attempt was made
to have the legislature of that state

i call , for :an amendment to the-' state
constitution to give the women full
suffrage,; but'it was lost by a vote of

j 47 ayes to 14S noes.

Abe Martin

Mother can t flare-up and quit like a
hired*'girl.*- of all th' addln' machines
th' pie counter is th' most-poplar.

Uncle WaltTHEPOET
PHILOSOPHER

THE
SECRET OF

HEALTH

My health is out ofsight;, I'm always* feeling
right; with joyous spiels I kick.my heels, and dance
i* .' . ..-;---^—-by day and. night. -1 take no pale

green pills for any kind offills,
and so escape a wreath of crepe

j and sidestep doctor's' bills. I
| shun the faddist's talk ; 1 eat* no

—-——-—_-———_ grated chalk, 1 hit no can of
liquid bran or shredded cabbage stalk. 1 dodge the
patent !'foods and predigested goods.' and oatmeal
cakes and other fakes of Dr. Hutchiwoods. .My
stomach, is my friend, and will-be to the end; it
treats: me fair, and 111' be square, and no junk it
send. Don't feed your stomach hay, don't fill it lull
of whey, but feed it steaks and frosted cakes—your appetite obey.
Ah me. I'd rather die than give up raisin pie ! And all the schemes
the doctor dreams I don't intend to try. The good old ancient seers!
They lived eight hundred years! They used to cat all kinds of meat
and hash and roastin' cars' ' . r^y^wßaftaw,-........ .j-.,,... \u0084.,- ."\u25a0rrlrlil. 1"- hf i

-_________/ • - *","w,b,r

WALT MASON

The Morning Chit-Chat
IN THE town of .Biddefdrd, Me., two men and a woman

were recently jailed on very serious charges, because
i the two little daughters of the woman told the sheriff

some startling stories about a grave out in their yard.":
Fortunately the man who was supposed to have been

inhabiting the grave appeared in the nick of time.and
proved that, he had not been murdered and the accused
were set free. •"*

And now—courage comrades, this is what I am driv-
ing at—the children's father" has come forward and
declared that his children got their idea of a grave from
a story which he once told them. To frighten them away
from the swamp and brook in which there are some
deep and dangerous holes, he "says he told the children
that a man and two cows were buried in that vicinity.

A rather ludicrous outcome for a near-tragic situation, isn't it?
* But I don't believe that father will try again very, soon to make his

children mind by making up bugaboos for them, do you?
_

And I just hope that some of the fathers and. mothers who read about
this woman's narrow escape from a murder trial will also be impressed with
the same lesson. • ,

Not long ago an oven more terrible tragedy than this was caused by the
same trick. A woman who was crossing the Atlantic with two little children
tried to keep the baby from crying by telling him that if he cried again she
would throw him out the porthole into the ocean. A few minutes later, while
the mother was out of the stateroom, the baby cried and the other child actu-
ally carried out its mother's threat. V

Of course these are unique and horrible examples of the clanger of telling
lies to children to frighten them into"obedience. Let's take a more common-
place one. A prominent doctor has recently written to me to ask if I will
protest against using the doctor, as a bugbear with which to frighten children.
He says he is constantly hampered in his diagnoses of children's diseases by

their unreasoning terror because they have been told that if they aren't good
their mother will get the doctor to come and cut out their tongues or perform
some other "pleasant" little operation. The result is that when they are
really sick and the doctor is sent for they run screaming away at sight of him.
and a careful diagnosis is almost impossible, That really serious 'results
might follow from such a state of affairs any one can easily see.

Every fear is a fetter to" our fullest development and our freest action.
We who are older have learned this by. hard experience. Then, surely, we
ought to try to fcee our children from any fears that they may naturally have
instead of serving our momentary convenience by binding them with new
shackles.

RUTH CAMERON

The, Idea
."The w-ay that, man looked at me was

most Insulting."' ' "I
"Did he stare?" ; -»,. '. "No; he-looked once and then turned
away as if I were not worth noticing!"

London Opinion.

Naturally
"This is a s peculiar world,*' sighed

Harry, the Hobo. \u25a0'"I've: always- noticed
that the poorer' cook a woman is the
more likelier she Is to have some cold
vlttles left for me when Task her for j
them:"—Toledo" Blade. • '

The Real Thing
, "Do you consider Wobbleton's humor
original. Sinks?" asked Dubleigh.

' Sure it is." said Binks. "Absolutely.
I don't-believe there IS' any. humor In
existence that antedates Wobbleton'a
jokes."—Judge.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

CAPTAINBENJAMIN WALTERS and Mrs. Wal-
"rters of Stockton spent Sunday in this elry vis-

iting friends. ; Walters, who la one of 'lie best

known captains of the San Joaquin river
ers. Is "* a member; of the hoard of police-and

fire commlsslouers of Block ton.'.

- J '.; , ,;«; ".'. \u25a0 .-; -.;-'.

E. W. MAHL,-:assistant,director of maintenance
-and operation of, the Southern Pacific, Is at the

- Palace • with Mrs. Mahland Miss Mahl,'- who
have Just returned from a trip to the orient. .

M. YON VALTLER, a manufacturer of brewing
machinery. '\u25a0 is at the ralaec, registered from

E. W. "UNDQUTBT, a mining engineer of Chi
. cage. Is. among the recent arrivals at the St.
A Francis.

FRANK BERRY, a mining, man of Fairbanks,
Alaska, is at the St. Francis with Mrs." Berry.

J. G. SCHNEIDER, a business man: ef Kansas
"City,.ls at the Palace with his family.' ;./\u25a0'"•".'

EDWARD F. COLEMAN of Providence, It."1., la
:..'at the Stewart with Mrs.:Coleman. \u0084_;•_;\u25a0 "-. ' i

J, 0. HOYT, a contractor of. Portland, Is among
\u0084 the recent arrival* at the Palace.

G. W. McCAMPBELL;* a merchant of MarysTllle,
Is nt the Mans with bis family.

J.J. DWYER, a business man of Anaheim,'is at
the' Mans with Mrs. Dwyer,'.;

MR., AND MBS.; J. F. MILLER of Los Angeles
are at the Fairmont. '

FRANK T. ANDREWS, a business man of Chi-. cago. Is at the Fairmont with his family. In
I the party are' Mrs, Andrews, F. T. Jr.. Howard

«., K." 11.- and Miss Elizabeth Andrews.

COLONEL SAM PARKER,, the; land owner and
planter of.Honolulu,'returned from a European
trip-yesterday with "his son, E. M. Parker.
They have apartments at the \u25a0wart.

B. J. CROWLEY, a merchant of Willets. is
spending his. honeymoon ,at the Manx. Mrs.
Crowley wan Sirs. Gertrude B. Fraser 9< Wll-

P. J." O'BRIEN, an oil operator of afield. Is
at the St. Francis. He attended the; annual
convention of "the Elks at Atlantic City.

CLEMENTE SCHWINGER, ,vice president ' ana
general manager; of a but ton' factory In Ma-
nila, P. 1., is at the Palace.

CONSUL F. LOTZ of' Bang! Siam. accompa-
nied by Mrs. Lot*,' arrived yesterday. at the
l.'nlon Square. -

C," E, IEDMUNDS, a merchant of Honolulu, who
"arrived on the. Manchuria,' 1 registered at the

-I.'nion Square'.UQtSfi^RMCQi'teflbsßHWifi^
•."* » .

B. W. GIBSON, an engineer of the Imperial Chi-
• nose" railroad,' is:at the Palace," registered froia

• Tientsin.*;

8, W. THOMPSON, a'hotel msn of Manila. Is at| the St. Francis. . 4' " -
DP.. S. : B. ; GORDON of Salinas is at the St.
•i.i'rancis.... \u25a0 ..: : .-" - \u25a0'-,\u25a0 , > -.. .-.
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The San Francisco Call
JOHN D. SPRECKELS ..-\........... Proprietor

CHARLES W.H0RNTCK...........' General Manager

ERNEST S. 51MP50N................. .Managing Editor
Addreaa All Coromuntcatlona to THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

Telephone "KEARNY So"—Kak toT The Call. The Operator Will Connect

• V»u With the Department You With

BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL R00M5..... .Market and Third Streets
Open Until 11 o'clock Every Night in the Year,

MAIN CITY BRANCH 16:<" "Fillmore Street Near Post
OAKLANDOFFICE-952 Broadway ( Tel. Sunset—Oakland 1083OAKLANDOFFI. 1 Telephone Home—A 2375

ALAMEDA OFFICE—I43S Park Street Telephone Alameda 559

BERKELEY OFFICE-SW. Cor. Center and -ford. , J™,?P*\ Ho™'Vl 2077
ocr.ixr.i.- (Tel. Sunset—Berkeley 77

CHICAGO OFFICE—9O2 Marquette p.idg.. .C. Geo. Krogness, Advertising Agt.

NEW YORK OFFICE—BOS Brunswick Bldg.. J. C. Wllberding, Advertising Agt

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU —Post 81dg... E. Bennett, Correspondent

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU—SI6Tribune. '\u0084dg. .C. C. Carlton, Correspondent

Foreign Office* Where The Call Is on File
LONDON. Eng...3 Regent Street. &W. \u0084;,*,-.

PARIS, France... 53 Rue Cambon
BERLIN, Germany. ..Unter den Linden 3

SUBSCRIPTION RATESBY CARRIER DELIVERY"
Daily ar.d Sunday, 20 Cents Par Week. 75 Cents Per Month. $9.00 Per Tear

Single Copies, s.Cents

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAIL—IN UNITED STATES
Including Postage (Cash With Order)

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday 1, 1 Year $8.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), « Months '.....$4.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 3 Months $2.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month .... .oc
SUNDAY CALL 1 Yaar $*.50
WEEKLY CALL. : 1 Year ............. •••••• ••• -. $1.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY' MAILFOR CANADA
i Including Postage (Cash With Order)

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Yaar $10.00
D*-ILY CALL (Including Sunday), 6 Months , $5.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 8 Months $2.50
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month . \u25a0. 90c
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year ....'54.50
WEEKLY CALL \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 Year $1.50

FnR mnv fDally .SB.OO Per Year Extra
FOREIGN J Sunday $4.15 Per Year Extra
POSTAGE 1 weekly .........: $1.00 Per Year Extra

Entered at the United States Postofflce as Second Class Matter

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested

Mail subscribers In ordering change of address should be particular to 'give
both NEW and OLD ADDRESS In order to secure a prompt and correct
compliance with their request. , ' ::i
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